Environmental monitoring practices support decision makers of different government / private institutions, besides environmentalists and planners among others. This support helps them act towards the sustainability of our environment, and also take efficient measures for protecting human beings in general, but it is difficult to explore useful information from 'OGD' and assure its quality for the purpose. On the other hand, Monitoring itself comprises detecting changes as happens, or within the mitigation period range, which means that any source of data, that is to be used for monitoring, should replicate the information related to the period of environmental monitoring, or otherwise it's considered almost useless or history.
OGD OPEN GEVORNMENT DATA

OGD, Regulations and Geodesign
"
The notion of open data and specifically open government data -information, public or otherwise, which anyone is free to access and re-use for any purpose -has been around for some Relating openness to Geodesign and Geoknowledge is mostly expressed by the capability of providing the needed information and data when mostly required, in the required usable format, showing an example of which, can be the Vital Landscapes Project in Hungary aimed to interpret landscape management as an interactive, integrative, conscious and open procedure. Geodesign approach supports the frames of the research workflow and study area activities of the Hungarian project partner, they have used a knowledge model for the design, "Knowledge base module is a platform that refers on all other modules or integrates parts of them. (Sándor JOMBACH& others,2012) Hans-Georg SCHWARZ-v and others also used the openness in his / their phrase phrases, while explaining the ideas behind Geodesign, "the landscape designers call for a more open, process-oriented and flexible design process ", (Hans-Georg SCHWARZ-v, 2012) Quoting from the World Bank's blog about Open Government Data "Data is open if it satisfies both conditions below:  Technically open: available in a machine-readable standard format, which means it can be retrieved and meaningfully processed by a computer application  Legally open: explicitly licensed in a way that permits commercial and non-commercial use and re-use without restrictions".
The use of Open Data is regulated by published terms of use or an agreement which implies some conditions without violating the above mentioned two conditions. (http://www.opendefinition.org/government/ ), and the third and final major product is the Data Catalogues, where an introductory to the data is provided besides supporting setting up instances of CKAN www.ckan.net around the world, which is a tool playing the role between the groups of interest and the governments providing the row data.
Open Knowledge Organization, OGD catalogues
The Data Handbook
The data handbook answers the questions of why, what, how and then what is the meaning, after downloading or opening government data, also highlights the major benefits of making government data open and give examples for the same, which are but not limited to:
1. Transparency and democratic control, 2. Participation, 3. Self-empowerment, 4. Improved or new private products and services, 5. Innovation, 6. Improved efficiency of government services, 7. Improved effectiveness of government services, 8. Impact measurement of policies, 9. New knowledge from combined data sources and patterns in large data volumes. open data handbook is prepared and published on the website link: (http://opendatahandbook.org/pdf/OpenDataHandbook.pdf ) to guide
Interoperability and OGD
An important measure which makes open data valuable and relate it to open knowledge, geoknowledge and geodesign is the interoperability, and for clarifying the importance of this fact to OGD some quotations are provided below from the open handbook that are selected to pin out the important issue.
" Interoperability is important because it allows for different components to work together. This ability to componentized and to 'plug together' components is essential to building large, complex systems"."We face a similar situation with regard to data. The core of a "commons" of data (or code) is that one piece of "open" material contained therein can be freely intermixed with other "open" material. This interoperability is absolutely key to realizing the main practical benefits of "openness": the dramatically enhanced ability to combine different datasets together and thereby to develop more and better products and services", "Providing a clear definition of openness ensures that when you get two open datasets from two different sources, you will be able to combine them together, and it ensures that we avoid our own 'tower of Babel': lots of datasets but little or no ability to combine them together into the larger systems where the real value lies.",(Open foundation, Open Data Handbook Documentation, Release 1.0.0).
In the discussion of this paper for using OGD to address the aspect of information extraction and structuring that is of implantation importance to environmental monitoring and sustainability, the major three key rules recommend by the working group for opening up data are assessed in this respect: That is to help in understanding a variety of data file formats. Currently, it tries to guess the format based on the file extension. For example, .xml files are of course in XML. By default, an unknown file extension is assumed to be either tabseparated value (TSV) or comma-separated value (CSV). Google Refine looks for a tab character; if one is found, it assumes a TSV format.
The formats currently supported (in version 2.0) include a bunch of formats which ease the process of searching and using open data, some of these formats include: TSV, CSV, Excel (.xls, xlsx), XML, RDF as XML , JSON, Google Spreadsheets and RDF N3 triples among others.

Also another tools are CKAN and the data hub tool can be found under, http://ckan.org/, http://datahub.io/, CKAN is a powerful data management system that makes data accessible -by providing tools to streamline publishing, sharing, finding and using data. CKAN is aimed at data publishers (national and regional governments, companies and organizations) wanting to make their data open and available Coming back to the answer to the question if only open data is enough or more than that is required and to the second part of the answer, "Open Data is not enough, we need open tools and community to utilize open data (Rufus Pollock, 2011), Building up user communities is the third element in the main set for OGD, such as:
The community Sunlight found under the link: http://sunlightfoundation.com/, where they introduce themselves as:
"The Sunlight Foundation is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that uses the power of the Internet to catalyze greater government openness and transparency, and provides new tools and resources for media and citizens, alike. We are committed to improving access to government information by making it available online, indeed redefining "public" information as meaning "online," and by creating new tools and websites to enable individuals and communities to better access that information and put it to use"( quoted from http://sunlightfoundation.com/,).Some of the important roles these communities play in benefiting the usage of OGD which can also ad to the practices of Environmental Monitoring are: 
OGD EXAMPLES FOR ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING
When coming to practical examples to OGD and especially to Geographic data that can be of value to environmental monitoring, examples selected as follows: "These water quality data are one of many studies being done to assess and monitor coral reef ecosystems. The intent of this work is three fold:
(1) to spatially characterize and monitor the distribution, abundance, and size of both reef fishes and mega-invertebrates (conch, lobster, Diadema);
(2) To relate this information to in-situ data collected on water quality and associated habitat parameters;
(3) to use this information to establish the knowledge base necessary for enacting management decisions in a spatial setting and to establish the efficacy of those management decisions". 
